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RISEN 2022

SANCTUARY SCENE
Scene Director – Brian Henning

Location – Church

[Presentation with freeze frame scenes]

Lights go down at the end of the song.

MARY MAGDELENE’S INTRODUCTION
Scene Director – Alex Harter

Location – FLC

Have you heard of this man, Jesus? (points to Him as she says His name) I guess that’s a silly
question. Everyone seems to have heard of Him. He does miracles everywhere he goes! (her
excitement builds) He heals people and causes the blind to see. He -
 
Oh I’m sorry, (realizes she didn’t introduce herself) I got so excited talking about My Friend that
I forgot to introduce myself.  My name is Mary.  When I met Jesus (uncomfortable remembering
her past) I guess you could say I was going through a bit of a rough time.  I was living my life in
sin and it had finally caught up with me. (gets more serious as she continues) I was taken to
Jesus to be judged.  It was a trap.  The law said that I should be stoned, but Jesus had been
preaching about grace and forgiveness. They threw me in the dust at Jesus feet and asked what
they should do. If Jesus said to stone me it would go against everything He taught.  If He said I
should be released He’d be branded a lawbreaker.
 
He simply started writing in the dirt.  (slowly and reflectively now) Then He looked up and said,
whoever is without sin should cast the first stone. (shutters slightly) (energy slowly increases as
line is delivered) That’s what’s amazing about my friend Jesus! It still gives me chills to
remember that day.  He forgave me and drove out the evil spirits that were controlling me.
 
He totally changed my life that day and He can change yours too.  He and His disciples will soon
be making their way into Jerusalem for Passover really soon, they may be headed there already! 
(motions them to come with her) If we hurry, we can catch up and I’ll introduce you to Him. 
(begins running down center aisle) Come on, I know He’d love to meet you.  Let’s go…. 
(excitedly gestures for the audience to follow. She makes eye contact and gestures to attendees as
she hurries out)
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TRIUMPHAL ENTRY
Scene Director – Adriana Pasos

Location – Outside of Warehouse and Left into back field

Jesus seated on the donkey (Disciple’s walk in front and on sides of donkey helping Jesus stay
on) enters Jerusalem between the crowd.
While moving through the marketplace, Rovers & Believers go in front of Jesus and following
behind shouting “Hosanna to the Son of David!; Blessed be the King who comes in the name of
the Lord!; Glory to God in the Highest!; Our deliverer has come!”

Jesus gets off the donkey at The last supper scene. He and disciples walk through crowd…Jesus
is interacting with people making intentional eye contact with different individuals,
shaking hands, giving hugs, etc. and makes way up to stage per timing of crowd.

THE LAST SUPPER
Scene Director – Adriana Pasos

Location – Field behind FLA Services Buildings

Peter, James & John enter the upper room first discussing.

Peter: (Looks at John) Did you see the crowd? I believe (looking back and forth at Thomas,
Philip and John) they would have crowned him King.

John: (Interrupting) If only Jesus would have allowed it.

Peter: (Very proud) Yes, and then, finally… I would be named His second in command!

Jesus and the other disciples enter the room and start taking their seats. The disciples begin to
mumble and argue over who is going to wash the feet of the rest. The bowl is passed from one
disciple to the next. John (sitting on Jesus right) starts to hand Judas (sitting on Jesus Left) the
bowl. Jesus takes bowl from them and goes to get water and then proceeds to wash feet starting
at SR. Moves from disciple to disciple as Jesus reaches for Peter’s feet, Peter resists and says:

Peter: Lord, are YOU going to wash my feet?

Jesus: Right now you don’t understand what I am doing, but soon you will.

Peter: (pulling back) NO! I will never let YOU wash MY feet!
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Jesus: (Smiles at Peter tenderly) If you won’t let me wash your feet, Peter, then you are too
proud to have a place in my eternal kingdom. (Finishes washing Peter’s feet)

Peter: (Desperate) Then, Lord…don’t just wash my feet but my hands and my head as well!

Jesus: (While washing the feet of others) When you committed your life to me, your body was
cleansed. Now it is only necessary to remove the dirt from your feet. (Disciples seem
confused by Jesus’ comments) I know this seems strange. But if I’m willing to do
anything to serve you, even what you think is a humble task like washing dirty feet, then
you should be willing to serve each other. I’m giving you an example of love. That’s how
I want you to love each other and all mankind.

Jesus finishes washing feet and puts bowl away. He sits and picks up bread, raises it, and prays
silently for a few seconds. Jesus then breaks the bread and passes it to the disciples, who in turn
break off a piece and pass it on.

Jesus: This bread represents my body which will be broken for you. Each time you eat this,
remember that my life was given so you could live. (He eats first and then disciples
follow). This drink represents God’s promise of redemption through the shedding of my
blood. (Disciples raise their glasses and drinks from them). This blood will be shed for
the forgiveness of the sins of the world. (Pause to let comment sink in) Before I go, I tell
you to love one another. Love each other the same way I love you. The world will know
you are My disciples if you love one another… (Jesus starts to begin to look distressed
and in deep thought.) Greater love has no one, than to lay his life down for his friends.
For I tell you this, tonight, one of you will betray me. (Looks around at the disciples)

The disciples look at each other very concerned, even defensive, and one by one say “Surely not
I.” Peter looks at John and motions for him to ask Jesus who it is.

John: (Leans his head towards Jesus almost whispering) Lord, who will betray you? (Looks at
Jesus)

Jesus: The one who dips his bread in the bowl with me. (pause) This event will happen just as
the Scriptures say it would. But it would have been better if this man had not been born,
for he is causing his own destruction.

Judas is conversing with another disciple and doesn’t hear Jesus comment. Judas dip his bread
in the bowl as Jesus does. Jesus holds Judas’ wrist and they slowly look into each other’s
eyes.

Judas: Surely not me, Master?

Jesus: Yes, it’s you, Judas… go quickly and do whatever it is you are about to do.

Judas leaves quickly. All seem surprised but they don’t understand so they just look at Jesus.
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Jesus: (Stand while saying) I tell you this, even though you have heard my teachings, have
witnessed miracles and have been with Me all the while, when they come for me tonight
(stands up), all of you will leave me.

Disciples rise, saying “No! I would never leave you!”

Peter: (Looks self-confident and speaks full of fire) Maybe others will leave you, but I won’t! I’ll
always stay by you!

Jesus: (Looks at Peter and with one hand touches Peter’s shoulder while putting his hand on his
heart) Peter…, Peter…, Satan is determined to separate you from me. I’m praying that
your faith won’t fail. For, after you survive this test and come back to me, you will be
able to inspire your brothers in the faith.

Peter: Lord, I am ready to do anything for you.

Jesus: (With obvious sadness) I tell you, Peter, today, in just a little while you will deny that you
even know me three times before the rooster crows.

Peter: (Arrogant) Even if I have to die with you, I will not disown you.

The other disciples echo the same guarantee. Jesus begins to show great amount of pain and his
disciples begin to walk towards Gethsemane. Jesus stumbles like a great weight is pressing down
on Him.  John and Peter catch Jesus and help Him walk to next scene.

LAST SUPPER/GETHSEMANE BRIDGE
Location – Field behind FLA Services Buildings

While Jesus and disciples are walking to Gethsemane

Narrator: With his disciples, the Savior made His way slowly to the garden of Gethsemane. ^
As He neared Gethsemane, He became strangely silent. ^ He had often visited this spot
for meditation and prayer, but never with a heart so full of sorrow as upon this night of
His last agony. ^ At this moment, He seemed to be shut out of the light of God’s
sustaining presence…the guilt of fallen humanity, He must bear. ^ Upon Him who knew
no sin, must be laid the iniquity of us all. ^ So dreadful does sin appear to Him, so great
is the weight of sin He must bear, that He is tempted to fear that it will shut Him forever
out of His Father’s love. ^ Feeling how terrible is the wrath of God against transgression,
every step that He now took was with labored effort. ^ He groaned aloud as if suffering
under the pressure of a terrible burden. ^ Twice His companions supported Him when He
would have fallen to the earth.
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GETHSEMANE
Scene Director –  Melissa Martin

Location – Field behind FLA Services Buildings

(Jesus, Peter, James, and John enter scene with Peter and John on either side of Jesus
supporting him and with James walking behind them as the narration begins)

Narrator: With His disciples the Savior made His way slowly to the Garden of Gethsemane. As
He neared Gethsemane He became strangely silent. He had often visited this spot for
meditation and prayer but never with a heart so full of sorrow as upon this night of his
last agony. At this moment He seemed to be shut out from the light of God's sustaining
presence…the guilt of fallen humanity He must bear. Upon Him who knew no sin must
be laid the iniquity of us all. So dreadful does sin appear to Him, so great is the weight of
the sin He must bear, that he is tempted to fear that it will shut Him forever out of his
Father’s love. Feeling how terrible is the wrath of God against transgressions every step
that he now took was with labored effort. He groaned aloud as if suffering under the
pressure of a terrible burden. Twice his companions supported Him when He would’ve
fallen to the ground.

(When the narration stops Jesus and company need to be near the tree at the edge of the garden
over by the steps. As Jesus delivers his lines the disciples need to still be supporting him.)

Jesus: I’m overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death…stay here and pray with me.

(As Jesus leaves Peter and John hesitantly let go of Him. James and John start to kneel down to
pray but Peter slowly, hesitantly starts to follow Jesus never taking his eyes off of Him.

When Jesus is about halfway to the rock he suddenly falls to the ground in utter
exhaustion. Peter immediately runs to his side and helps him to his feet, Jesus gently tells
him to go back and pray for him. Peter hesitantly lets Jesus go, slowly backs away, never
taking his eyes off of Jesus, then turns around and joins the other two disciples in prayer.
Satan enters the scene. Jesus has now collapsed on the rock, clinging to it for support as

he cries out to his Father. The disciples yawn and nod off to sleep.)

Jesus: Father, if it is possible, let this suffering be taken from me. But your will not mine be
done.

(Jesus slowly and agonizingly pushes himself up from the rock. He stumbles back to the disciples
to find them asleep.)

Jesus: PETER?!?! (Peter awakens immediately and runs to Jesus' side while John and James
slowly wake up.) Couldn’t you stay awake for even a little while? (James and John are by
Jesus’ side now with Peter) Watch and pray so that you do not fall into temptation.
(pauses as if to catch breath leaning on the disciples for support) Your spirit is truly
willing, but your flesh is weak.
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(Jesus turns from his disciples and stumbles back to the rock. The disciples kneel down again
with a new determination to stay awake. As Jesus walks back to the rock the disciples fall

sleep a second time. Satan then slowly stalks towards Jesus as He delivers his line.)

Jesus: (Crying out with more desperation) My Father! If this cup of suffering cannot be taken
from me unless I drink it, then your will be done!

(Satan takes off his hood and rushes to Jesus' side acting like a consoling friend.)

Satan: (Said with a friendly and consoling voice but with a sinister and mocking undertone)
Jesus, my Lord. Must you suffer more for these people? You are the Son of God, the
Creator of this world and you know best what is in the hearts of men. But these people
are full of pride, greed, lust and hate. Look over here Jesus. ( Satan points to the sleeping
disciples and Jesus lets out a sob when He sees that they are asleep) In your hour of
greatest need your three best friends can’t even stay awake for you. And these are the
ones that you want to die for? Your life hasn’t changed them, Jesus. What makes you
think your death will? Don’t give your life for these beings; they aren’t worth it. How can
you claim to love them so much, when they continually hurt you and couldn’t care less
about You?  They obviously don’t love you.(Satan pauses and gets closer to Jesus on the
rock) And neither does your FATHER! (As soon as Satan says, “FATHER” Jesus lets out
another sob) If he truly loved you, he wouldn’t be allowing you to suffer like you are.
(Satan starts walking away from Jesus looking around and glaring at the crowd.)

Jesus: (Looking to the sky) Father, if this is what I must do to save man, (Satan turns around and
looks at Jesus with deadly hate and frustration) then your will be done!

(Gabriel enters the scene from the side opposite the steps and walks towards Jesus. She too has
been in the crowd disguised as a civilian. )

Satan: (Said with rage.) SAVE MAN?!?!?! FOR WHAT!!!! Man throughout all time will deny
that you are the Son of God! People will be so preoccupied with the selfish pursuits of
their own dreams and happiness that they will ignore you! By their own free choice, that
YOU gave them, they will reject your love and your death will be meaningless! And you
are going to throw away your love and your life for these pathetic people? When has God
ever wasted His love on anyone? They aren’t worth the love of God and they certainly
aren’t worth the very life of His Son! (Said in friendliness as last resort to convince Jesus
to give up) Jesus, my friend, you are wasting your love on them.

(Jesus grunts as he struggles to lift himself up. He makes direct eye contact with Satan. Satan is
bent down besides Jesus, but as soon as direct eye contact is made Satan starts backing

away in fear. He sees that even after his best efforts he still has not broken Jesus)

Gabriel: (Points at Satan) Did he waste his love on YOU?

(At the sight of Gabriel Satan backs away from Christ and then begins to walk around Jesus
again now showing signs of nervousness.)
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Jesus: (Still suffering but confident in His choice) My Father, I know everything is possible for
you. So please take this cup of suffering from me. But I am willing to do whatever you
want me to do.

Gabriel: (Said with passion and caring) Jesus, my lord, look. (Gestures towards crowd. Jesus
lifts up his head and looks around) Look at all of these people that will be saved because
of your suffering. You love them far too much to let these people die even though they
deserve it. (Points to Heaven) I have come to assure you that your Father is greater and
more powerful than Satan! (Gabriel puts up her hand and knocks Satan to the ground as
he charges them as a last effort. Satan gets up, locks eyes with Gabriel, turns and walks
out of the scene. Gabriel turns back to Jesus.) Through your love and sacrifice, sin will
be destroyed and God's kingdom will be given to his people, your followers. You will see
a multitude of the human race saved….(Gabriel gets down beside Jesus and lifts his head
up to look at her) Eternally saved.

(Gabriel gets up and goes behind Jesus. She touches his shoulder, giving Jesus strength from his
Father. Jesus lets out a sigh of relief. He gets up from the rock obviously with renewed

strength, looks at Gabriel and they walk towards the disciples.)

Jesus: (Said with renewed strength in his voice) Are you still sleeping? (At the sound of his voice
the disciples immediately get up and go to him. They can tell that something is different
about him.) It is time for the Son of Man to be betrayed into the hands of sinners. Look,
here comes my betrayer now. (Cue for mob to enter)

(The mob enters the scene with Malchus and Judas at the front. Satan enters at the back of the
mob but as the mob stops Satan makes his way up the middle of the mob leaving two

Roman soldiers at the back of the mob. Satan is invisible to the mob.)

Jesus: Who are you looking for?

Malchus: Jesus of Nazareth!

Jesus: I am He!

(Gabriel immediately steps in between Jesus and the mob, puts out her hand and the mob stops
as if hitting an invisible wall. Jesus gently backs Gabriel off.)

(Judas steps forward as the mob edges him on. He starts walking towards Jesus but then
hesitates and looks back at the mob as if he’s not sure he’ll follow through. Judas then

turns back and walks up to Jesus.)

Judas: (Said with friendliness) Master!

(He embraces Jesus with a kiss on the cheek. There is a sad but full of pity look on Jesus’ face as
he looks Judas in the eye.)
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Jesus: (Said with pity, sadness, and love) Judas, you betray the Son of  Man with a kiss?

(Judas gets a “what have I done” look on his face, turns and runs out of the scene.)

Malchus: That was the sign! Let's get him!

(Malchus charges towards Jesus. But Peter draws his sword.)

Peter: NO!!!!

(Peter does an overhand swing at Malchus, cutting off his ear. The mob reacts in horror as
Malchus falls to the ground screaming in pain.

Jesus: Peter!!! Put your sword away! Those who live by the sword will die by the sword. (Peter
realizes what he’s done, drops his sword and staggers back in shock and horror.) Don’t
you know that I could’ve asked my Father for legions of angels and he would’ve sent
them? (Jesus bends down to heal Malchus’ ear. Satan's happiness begins to fade into
worry.) But if I had done that, how could the scriptures be fulfilled that describes what is
happening now.

(Malchus backs away from Jesus feeling his ear. The mob seems amazed and for a moment draw
back.  Satan whispers, “It’s a trick.”  Slowly the crowd starts repeating “it’s a trick” and

once again approaches Jesus.  The disciples flee.

Jesus: Am I some dangerous criminal that you had to arm yourselves with swords and clubs
before you could arrest me? I was with you teaching daily in the Temple and you didn’t
stop me then.

Malchus: (charges Jesus) Take this traitor to Pilate! (Grabs Jesus and shoves him to the mob)

(The Roman soldiers push their way to Jesus, take him by the arm, and exit the scene.
Meanwhile, Satan is watching with pleasure. Gabriel stays in the scene looking in the

direction that the mob has taken Jesus. She stays there until most of the crowd has left the
scene.)

JUDGEMENT INTRO
Scene Director - Sean Perez

Location –Back side of 601 Services Building

(Scene begins as crowd begins to gather. This is a filler scene for those who get to the scene first.
Do not wait for the entire crowd to get here.)
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(Scene begins as crowd begins to gather. This is a filler scene for those who get to the scene first.
Do not wait for the entire crowd to get here.)

.Once a few audience members (10 or so) have gathered at the scene, Malchus, mobsters, and
Roman soldiers (from Gethsemane) quickly lead Jesus through the crowd and to Annas and
Caiaphas. Once there, they stay with Jesus. Annas and Caiaphas begin to question Jesus. They
do not hold back.

Caiaphas: Jesus, we hear reports that you said that you were able to destroy the temple of
God and rebuild it within three days. Is this true? (Jesus does not respond) Well?!

Annas: Answer him!

Mobster 1: (to Peter) You are one of Jesus’
disciples, aren’t you?

Jesus does not respond to the questioning. Peter begins to back away from Mobster 1

Annas: Are you not going to respond to the testimony that these men are bringing against
you?

Peter: No woman, I am not one of His disciples.

Caiaphas: I charge you under oath by the living God: Tell us if you are the Christ, the Son of
God.

Jesus: It is as you say. (to crowd) But in the future you will see the Son of Man sitting at the
right hand of the Mighty One and coming on the clouds of heaven.

Caiaphas: He has spoken blasphemy!

Mobster 2: (spots Peter and tries to get his
attention as he backs away) Hey, hey you -
I’ve seen you traveling with Jesus before!

Annas: Why do we need any more witnesses? He is worthy of death!

Peter: I am not one of his followers!

Peter backs away again and begins to head (unknowingly) toward where Annas and Caiaphas
are questioning Jesus.

Caiaphas: So you are saying that you are the Son of God?

Jesus It is as you say.
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Annas motions to one of the soldiers, who then blindfolds Jesus.

Caiaphas: Okay, Jesus, if you really are the Son of God, then prophecy!

Peter’s back is to the scene with Caiaphas and Annas. He has not seen Jesus yet. As Mobster 3
questions Peter, he turns him around so that he is facing Jesus for when they look up. Caiaphas
hits Jesus.

Caiaphas: (angry) Tell us who hit you! (mocking) Prophesy, oh Son of God!

Mobster 3: Didn’t I see you with Jesus in the
garden earlier?

Soldiers undo the blindfold on Jesus, who does not respond to the questioning of the Priests.

Annas: (done with the situation) Get rid of Him! Put Him to death!

Peter: I’m telling you I do not know that man!

Peter has now been turned all the way around and makes eye contact with Jesus as he finishes. A
rooster crows (SFX). Peter realizes what he has done and runs off in remorse.

Caiaphas, Annas, and Malchus continue to scheme as the rest of the crowd comes to the scene.

JUDGEMENT NARRATION

Narrator: Before taking Jesus before Roman authority, Jewish priests and leaders tried Jesus
under Jewish Law. Due to a fear that Jesus’ followers may attempt to overthrow Jewish
authority, their mission was to put Jesus to death. Yet, killing Jesus was not within the
authority of the chief priests. The Jewish leaders hoped their trial of Jesus would enrage
Rome to decree a sentence of death for Christ. The Jewish priests brought Jesus from the
Jewish trial to the home of the Roman governor, Pilate. Their plea for a death sentence
from Rome could not wait until morning.

PILATE’S JUDGEMENT HALL
Scene Director – Sean Perez

Location – Back side of 601 Services Building

Jesus is taken to center “stage”.
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Malchus: Justice needs to be done now. We bring this traitor Jesus to you to be tried for crimes
against the Roman Empire. Where is Pilate? Wake him up.

Crowd starts yelling and getting riled up. Caiaphas walks over to the soldier and hands him a
scroll to give to Octavius (Roman Centurion). Nodding, Octavius sends his guards (2) to grab
Jesus and bring Him up the steps. Then has soldier go in to call for Pilate.

Octavius: (Announcing) Council of the Sanhedrin with the prisoner Jesus of Nazareth. Here to
see the imperial governor of Judea, his royal Excellency Pilate.

Pilate appears by railing on stage left.

Pilate: (Yelling and wiping his eyes) Why have you brought this man here in the middle of the
night? What is so important that you must wake me?! (Looks at the Sanhedrin and then at
Jesus, knowing exactly who He is; then looks back at the council of Sanhedrin angrily;
points at Jesus) Who is He and why have you brought Him before me?!!! (Silent pause)
Well, why have you brought Him before me?!!!

Annas: We would not have brought Him before you if He were not a criminal.

Pilate: If you have already tried Him and found Him guilty, then why bring Him to me?

Caiaphas: I beg your pardon, my Lord, but we are not allowed to put anyone to death without
your Roman approval!

Pilate: (Looks at Jesus) Death? What are you accusing this man of that I should sentence Him to
death?

Pilate motions for Jesus to be brought to him.

Caiaphas turns and motions Malchus and mobsters (2) over to him and whispers.

Malchus: (Looking furiously between the crowd and Pilate) He sets Himself up above Caesar by
calling Himself the King of the Jews!!

Pilate: Above Caesar? (talking to Jesus) Are You the King of the Jews?

Jesus: (Raises His head, making eye contact with Pilate, speaking serenely yet secure) It is as
you say.

Mobsters start mumbling louder.

Pilate: (Raises his hand to quiet people) Is that all you are going to say to defend yourself? Did
you hear all the charges Your own people are bringing against You?
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Jesus stays quiet and mobsters mumble louder getting restless, mingling throughout the entire
audience.

Pilate: You must have done something to deserve the death sentence. Aren’t you going to say
anything? Are You really a king as You claim to be?

Jesus: (Looks at Pilate and then pans audience) My kingdom is not here on this Earth; if it were,
my followers would have prevented me from being handed to the Jews. My Father sent
Me to speak the truth to everyone who will listen. (Lowers His head)

Pilate: Truth? What is this truth? (shakes head resigning; speaking to Sanhedrin) I can’t find
anything this man has done wrong.

The crowd breaks out in booing. Single individuals yell about Pilate hating Caesar. The air is
tense.

Pilate: Therefore, I will have Him beaten (soldiers take Jesus into Wright Hall to beat Jesus) for
what you claim He has done and then I will have Him released to you.

Caiaphas: My Lord. Are you deaf? Did you hear what He just said? He admits His crime. He is
a blasphemer.

Annas: (Influencing the mob) Don’t release Jesus! Kill Him!!

Mobsters chant “Kill Him! Kill Him”

Pilate motions for Octavius to come to him. Whispers in his ear. Octavius tells one of his soldiers
to go inside and get another prisoner ready.

Miriam, the servant girl, enters with a message for Pilate. She is out of breath. Pilate raises his
hand trying to silence the crowd to listen to her. Miriam never makes eye contact with Pilate.

Miriam: A message from your wife, my Lord.

Pilate: At this hour? (Pilate turns his full body towards the crowd) Silence! (turning to Miriam)
Yes, yes, what is it?

Miriam: (Unrolling scroll) She says, my Lord, “Pilate, have nothing to do with Jesus of
Nazareth. I suffered in a dream because of Him and have seen that He is innocent. Do not
give in to the Jews.” (lowers head and backs away from Pilate, never turning her back to
him or making direct eye contact, but does not leave the stage)

Pilate steps back considering what he has been told.

Pilate: (thinking to himself) Innocent? (to Miriam)My wife sent you with a message? When?

Miriam: She had me leave with this message only an hour ago, my Lord.
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Pilate: Well was that it? Is there nothing more?

Miriam: uh well… (Miriam becomes uncomfortable) umm…

Pilate: Speak! Tell me what she said!

Miriam: (looking up into Pilates eyes) She believes that something terrible will happen if this
Jesus is put to death. That killing this innocent man will change your lives forever. That is
all! (Miriam immediately steps back)

Pilate paces for a moment considering his next move.

Pilate paces for a moment considering his next move.

Pilate: (Raises hand to silence crowd) It is customary for me to release to you one Jewish
prisoner in honor of your Passover.

Pilate motions to Octavius to bring Jesus and Barabbas out.

Octavius: My Lord, Barabbas the murderer. (Salutes Pilate)

Soldiers bring Barabbas out, struggling to keep a hold on him. Jesus is brought out alongside
separated by handrail.

Pilate: Who will you have me release? Shall I release Barabbas the murderer? Or should I
release Jesus, who is called Christ?

Jesus is dragged out to stand next to Barabbas. His body has been whipped and is covered in
blood. It is clearly a hard decision for the crowd to make.

Malchus: (starting slowly) Kill Jesus and release Barabbas!! (Instigating the mob)

Mob shouts “Release Barabbas! Give us Barabbas!”

Pilate: (Silences mob) Shall I kill your own King?

Caiaphas: (Sternly) We have NO king but Caesar!! (Points at Jesus) Crucify Him!!

Mobsters yell sporadically, “Crucify Him!, We have no king but Caesar!, Release Barabbas!”

Pilate motions to Octavius to have Barabbas released. Barabbas is unchained and pushed out
towards the mob. The mob welcomes his arrival with triumph and he stays to yell and jeer with
them.

Pilate: I have found no fault in this Jesus. But true to my word, I have had Him beaten, and I will
release him to you.
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Pilate signals Miriam to bring the jar with water.

Pilate: (Defeated tone) Behold the man. (While washing his hands) I am innocent of His blood.
Do with Him what you will. (Turning to Jesus) I’m sorry, I cannot do more Jesus.
(Disgusted at the mob, dries his hands and throws towel at the crowd)

Annas: (Proudly) Let His blood be on us and on our children!!

PILATE’S JUDGEMENT/CRUCIFIXION BRIDGE
Location – FLA Services Road

Soldiers take Jesus to the cross, take off the binds on His hands and place the cross on Jesus.
They start walking. Jesus stumbles and falls twice. Second time, soldier pulls Simon of Cyrene
from the crowd and says…

Soldier: You!! Carry His cross!!

The guard is changed to the crucifixion soldiers. They bring Jesus past the tree where Judas is
hanging. Weepers, mobsters, believers and a couple of priests walk with the soldier/Jesus
procession.

CRUCIFIXION
Scene Director – Rebekah De Armas

Location – Hill by tennis courts or Outdoor Chapel

Arriving at the crucifixion site, “Via Dolorosa” is played on the PA. Two thieves are
already up on the cross. Jesus seems to be weaker and weaker the closer he gets to
the hill.  Soldiers drag Jesus to the hill and toss him to the ground.  When the cross
arrives, soldiers lay Jesus on it and begin to simulate nailing by hitting the hammer
on the cross. The believers are spread out in the crowd. The mobsters, after
encountering resistance from soldiers, leave the scene while yelling insults at both
Jesus and His followers.  Believers cry intensely at the sight.
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Between hammering Jesus says…
Jesus: (in agony) Father, forgive these men for they don’t know what they are

doing.

Soldiers finish nailing Jesus to the cross. Then they nail the sign “The King of the
Jews” to the top of the cross. Soldiers lift the cross up. Centurion throws Jesus’s
robe down at the foot of the cross and 2 soldiers grab for it, fighting over the robe.

Centurion: Don’t tear it! Gamble for it.
(They agree and take it to the side, gambling for possession until someone wins)

Priests interact with the crowd while speaking to/questioning Jesus.  Lines should be
said with contempt.
Priest 1: You are the Son of God, aren’t you? Then, why don’t you come off the

cross.

Priest 2: If He really is the King, where’s His army? Aren’t they going to come and
rescue Him?

Priest 1: Where is this Almighty Father He was always talking about? Why doesn’t
He come and save His son?

Thief 1: (Looking at Jesus with disdain) If you’re the Messiah that you say you are,
why don’t you save yourself and us too?

Thief 2: (Looking at Thief 1) Don’t you fear God? Look around you; do you have
anyone here to cry for you? We are getting what we deserve. But this Man has done
nothing wrong. He is innocent!! (Looking at Jesus) Master, (pause to get breath)
Jesus…I believe in you. Remember me when You prepare Your kingdom.

Jesus: (Looking at Thief 2) I tell you the truth today; you will be with Me in
paradise.

Mary Mother runs past guards to the foot of the cross, She reaches up to touch
Jesus’s feet, sobbing.  Jesus raises His head and looks into her eyes, full of
compassion.  John runs up behind her and puts his arms around her.

Jesus: (full of compassion) Woman, take John to be your son in My place. (Looks at
John) John, take my mother and be a son for her.
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John holds Mary in his arms as she cries and takes her back past the soldier line.
John continues to hold Mary and support her through the rest of the scene.

Jesus looks up at the sky, crying out in pain.

Jesus: My God…my God, why have You forsaken Me?

Priest 1: Listen, He’s calling for Elijah!

Soldier gets a wet sponge, sticks it on the end of his spear and lifts it up to Jesus.
Jesus turns His head away from it. After Priest 2 speaks, the soldier tosses the wet
sponge behind him.

Priest 2: No, leave Him alone! Let’s see if Elijah does come to help Him.

Jesus: (Looks up to heaven, showing pain and agony) Father, into Your hands I
commit My spirit… (heavy labored breathing) It….is…..finished!! (Not yelled.
Releases breath and slumps down and forward)

Immediately after the line is said, thunder is heard and the ground quakes. Crowd
and soldiers stumble but do not fall.  Thieves shake crosses slightly, everyone crying
out in fear. Soldiers regain stance but visibly look shook up.

Centurion: (Respectfully, fearfully, and ashamed of His previous actions) Certainly
this was a righteous man. He was truly the Son of God.

Centurion turns his back and signals the soldier to spear Jesus.  Joseph of
Arimathea & Nicodemus speak to Centurion, off to the side, and then motion for
servants to attend to pull Jesus off the cross. Soloist, Duet, Trio or Group start
singing “Were You There” from the front. Servants pull Jesus down gingerly, and
start wrapping the body. Mary breaks from John and runs up to where Jesus is
laying on the ground, throwing herself at his feet and putting her hands on him.
John comes up behind her, putting his arms around her, and pulling her back away
from the body.  She keeps fighting John to go back to the body, but finally gives in to
John’s embrace, melting to the ground in sobs. Servants, Joseph and Nicodemus
take the body into the gym for the next scene. John and Mary mother follow.
Secondly, Mary Magdalene and Salome both crying and leaning on each other
follow.

As servants are exiting with Jesus’s body, the centurion signals soldiers to break the
thieves’ legs. After their legs are broken, they struggle on the cross until the soldiers
take them down.
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THE BURIAL
Scene Director –  Karissa Goodman

Location – Rodney Fulbright Gymnasium

The lights are turned down low to give the feeling of dusk. Servants are already onstage
preparing Jesus' body for burial while Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathaea watch over.
(Meanwhile the audience continues to file into their seats.) On Director’s cue, Mary Mother and
John enter followed by Mary Magdalene and Salome. John has an arm around Mary Mother for
consoling. Joseph motions for the servants to move as Mary Mother starts to break away from
John and kneels beside Jesus holding His hand and crying over Him. Mary Magdalene and
Salome stand by stairs comforting each other. Servants, Joseph and Nicodemus stand near the
tomb door.

Mary Mother: Oh Jesus...My precious son...What have they done to you? (she raises her arms,
with palms open) Why did you let Him die? He had so much more to do! (Pause)
Mary cradles Jesus’ limp body in her arms

John: (Stepping forward and placing his hand on Mary’s shoulder) Mary...I’m sorry...but the
Sabbath is coming soon, we must go and get ready.

Mary Mother: (ignoring everything going on around her) My Son...My Son. You raised
Lazarus from the dead...Why don’t you come back? Please come back!

John: Mary... (He gently lifts Mary up) Please, we must go now. (Stopping in front of Nicodemus
and Joseph) Nicodemus, Joseph, thank you for your kindness on this dark day. Your
loyalty and love for Jesus will not be forgotten. (Nicodemus and Joseph both nod,
their faces heavy with sadness)

Mary reluctantly gets up, starts to leave with John, but keeps looking back toward Jesus John
and Mary walk off stage right. Mary Magdalene kneels at Jesus feet, Salome near by

Mary Magdalene: (Speaking with tears in her voice) Salome, this isn’t how things were
supposed to happen! This wasn’t supposed to end with His death. He didn’t deserve
this!

Salome: No, Jesus didn’t deserve this. He helped so many. Because of Him, so many people who
were sick are healed.

Mary Magdalene: And so many of us who had broken spirits were made whole again. (Pause,
then as if recollecting) When I would sit at His feet listening to Him, I knew that
there was something better for me. He gave me hope and He showed me love, not
because I deserved it in any way, but because He chose to give me grace. Even when
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I was lying in the dust naked, about to be stoned to death for my shame, He did not
judge me. Salome, Jesus was the only man who had the right to judge me…but He
didn’t…He just forgave me.

Salome: Mary, we must continue sharing what He taught us. Through our stories, His teachings
will continue reaching others. He would have wanted us to follow His example.
(pause) But now we have to go. The Sabbath is here.

(motions to Joseph, Nicodemus and servants) Salome helps Mary to her feet. Nicodemus and
Joseph wrap the body and signal their servants to place Him in the tomb. (Jesus does not move a
muscle until the tomb door is closed, then changes into another Robe.) The two women embrace
each other. Nicodemus stands by the tomb with Joseph as the servants close the tomb. Joseph
begins to walk towards SR and pauses to wait for Nicodemus as he places a hand on the stone
and says his good-bye. Music starts. Nicodemus follows Joseph and Salome and exit SR. Mary
Magdalene lingers and turns toward the tomb. (Spotlight on the crown of thorns.) Mary sees the
crown, goes and picks it up, turns toward SR, holds the crown up, hugs it to her chest and then
exits SR.

RESURRECTION CLOSING
Scene Director – Karissa Goodman

Location – Rodney Fulbright Gymnasium

Jesus ascends and the curtain closes. Spotlight up on Mary Mag on SR outside curtain.

Mary Magdalene: So now you have heard the story of my friend Jesus. Maybe you are hearing
His story for the first time today or maybe you are returning to get to know Him again.
Either way, Jesus is welcoming you with open arms. The choice is yours. Please, accept
Jesus into your life today and you will be changed forever. I know, because I was. Jesus
loves you. He died to pay the price of our sins and He will return for us someday soon. If
you would like to make a decision to start a new life with Him and be ready for His
return, there are those outside that will help you begin this journey. The victory is won!
Jesus has conquered death! Christ has risen!
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RESURRECTION
Location – Rodney Fulbright Gymnasium

ARISE MY LOVE
Lyrics

Not a word was heard at the tomb that day
Just shuffling soldier’s feet as they guarded the grave
One day, two days, three days had passed.
Could it be that Jesus breathed His last?
Could it be that His Father had forsake Him,
Turned His back on His Son, despising our sin?
All hell seemed to whisper, just forget Him, He’s dead,
Then the Father looked down to His Son and said:

Arise, My Love
Arise, My Love,
The grave no longer has a hold on you,
No more death’s sting,
No more suffering,
Arise, Arise, My Love.

The earth trembled and the tomb began to shake,
And like lightning from heaven, the stone was rolled away.
And as dead men the guards stood there in fright,
As the power of love displayed His might.

Then suddenly a melody filled the air,
Riding wings of wind it was everywhere
The words all creation had been longing to hear,
The sweet sound of victory, so loud and clear:

Arise, My Love,
Arise, My Love,
The grave no longer has a hold on you,
No more death’s sting,
No more suffering,
Arise, Arise, My Love.

Instrumental Bridge

Sin, where are your shackles?
Death, where is you sting?
Hell…has been defeated.
The grave could not hold the King

Arise, My Love
Arise, My Love,
The grave no longer has a hold on you,
No more death’s sting,
No more suffering,
Arise…

Arise, My Love,
Arise, My Love,
The grave no longer has a hold on you,
No more death’s sting,
No more suffering,
Arise, Arise, Arise.

Action

Soldiers begin to march in

Soldiers enter stage toward tomb with
seals and begin to seal tomb.

Satan enters SR toward tomb
Satan observes soldiers seal tomb
inspecting their work

Satan moves Center Stage
Shakes fist in confidence/Exits upstage
center

Soldiers shake and then fall to ground
through thunder tremble.

Gabriel appears in air and descends
from heaven
Gabriel comes to center stage
Soldiers flee through audience in fear

Gabriel turns to tomb motions one then
twice to “arise” beat
Tomb stone rolls away
Gabriel is miming the words
Gabriel then turns to tomb/kneels

Satan enters upstage center and Gabriel
stands to face him.

Gabriel pushes Satan-Satan responds
Gabriel pushes Satan-Satan responds
Gabriel pushes Satan-Satan responds
Satan attacks Gabriel, they struggle

Gabriel throws Satan off stage into
Hell/Jesus exits tomb
Gabriel is joined by two+ angels
Jesus goes to center stage and is
mobbed by Peter and other disciples
Peter hesitates/others throng Jesus

Jesus comes through crowd/Peter falls
at his feet
Jesus picks Peter up/embraces him
Disciples pull Jesus back to center of
group
Jesus ascends on third “Arise”

Technical Blocking
For all technical
details/blocking.
Refer to Lisa
Patterson

Soldiers seal tomb
stone

Pyro in air/Fly crew
lets down Gabriel

Seals burst into flame
Stone rolls away
Smoke everywhere

Lights change

Hand to hand combat
Pyro/lights move to
tomb

Fly crew pulls Jesus
up/curtain closes


